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PROPOSED RESOLUTION

IN MEMORY OF PINKIE LEE JACKSON

WHEREAS, Pinkie Lee Jackson was much loved, respected, and had a positive impact on many. She touched the hearts
of family, friends, neighbors, co-workers, church members and all those most fortunate to know her; and

WHEREAS, Pinkie is the beloved wife of Altherman Jackson, Sr. and the devoted mother of AJ Jackson Jr. and Paulette
Barrett. Pinkie made her transition peacefully on November 23, 2017, Thanksgiving Day, which was her favorite holiday.
She will be greatly missed by her family and friends; and

WHEREAS, Pinkie’s giving spirit and gracious cooking touched and fed many souls in Chicago and throughout the area.
As a public servant, she believed in helping the sick and less fortunate as well as whomever was in need; and

WHEREAS, her true legacy lies in the profound effect she had on others by providing delicious dishes for special events
at her local forest preserve, park district and school. Pinkie also donated her talent and services for which she received
much love, appreciation and gratitude.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the President and the Forest Preserves of Cook County Board of
Commissioners, on behalf of the residents of Cook County, do extend their deepest condolences and most heartfelt
sympathy to the family and friends of Pinkie L. Jackson; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that as a means of communicating our deep respect for Pinkie
L. Jackson, suitable copies of this Resolution will be tendered to her husband, Altherman Jackson Sr.; her son, AJ
Jackson, Jr.; her daughter, Paulette Barrett; her brother, Rev. Columbus Ewing; her nephew, Derrick Ewing; and her God
Mother, Helen Carry.
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